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                                   Abstract

     '1'he alpha ra[lioactivity of minute g/canitic allanite was measured by the autorJcliographic

method. Allanite conta{ns inostly thorjnin as the radioactive element, and the thoriuni can }/}e
calculated by the alpha track length and popu}.ation. Granitic allanites treatecl here in this

paper varied in thorium conteiit from 0.5 to l.6 percent even in the sa. me thln section of t}ie
rock. The thorlum content of a}lanite is peeu}iar to each granlte mass, but ha.g no clirect rc-

Iation vvith the radioactivity the host granite itself eontains.

                                Introdizzction

     [l]he uranium ancl the thorium content can be measured, at first gualitative}y
an(l then quantitatively, l]y cletermining the rEdieactivity ef rocks a.nd minrals by

the photogralhic method.i)-iO) Uranium, .ictiniam, thorium cand samarium are
the substaxxees of natural alni ha radieactivity, among which, however, samarium
is rather negligible beeause of its rarity jn nature and of it-s feeble radioactivity,

'while actinium i'ieeds lle speeial measurement, for it is a!ways centainecl in ura-
 niam in a certain eonst.ant ratio. T.herefore, what is to be measured is tlio_rium
 and urani}}m alone. For siraplicity's sake, however, these two elements are
provisionally $upposed to be in radioaetive egailibrium, to which thorium attains,

in reality, in some 70, and uranium in about 10ff years.
     Now the alpha track number recorded on the nuclear emulsion is propor-
 tional to the uranium and the thorium eontent as well as to the alpha particles'
 permeabil!ty (Vp) throtsah the minerals.2) Hellce, between arbitrary two minerals
 either of the sarne speeies or of similar permeability, the alnt ha traek population$

 ca,n be regarded, withoat ally further consideration, as the functions of the con-
 tent of tlieir radioaetive elements. The .alpha track }ength, ill turn, clenotes the

 alpha range pecuiiar to each radieactive element. In ET-2E nttclear emulsion,
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Fuji Photo Film Co. Ltd., for !nstance, TliC' alpl}a track length is 54t.6 microns
and RaC' alpha track length is 4,1 microns. enly the alpha tracks of fa}l
]ength from ThC' an{} RaC', vskich nia$sed almost paral}el to tke surface of the
emulsion, show the .above-saiCL two raiiges, whereas those that injected it eithc.r.

at high angle+s or in xesidual ranges are rnuch shorter. In eitlter case, tliere-
fore, any track apparently longer than 4,5 microns can be ascribed to ThC'.:i`
}leiice, the track number between 54,.6 .ftnd 45 microns in length clesignates the

thorium content in the minera]. [I]hus, in minerals either of the same species
or of thÅë same alpha per•meability, thc number of lons tracks (per given unit
area and unit time exposure) must l]e proportional to the thorium content; and
hence the uran2um eontent in .ndtuestion can be measured from !ts total traek
number, if the above•mentioneCl thorium content is taken into consicleration. In
the same manner, if the permeability of rocks ancl minera]s are known, this
method i$ applicable al-so to tl}e measurement of the uranium ancl the thorium
content i}ivolved in thcm. In this paper, kowever, the above-said method is
a} pliecl chiefly to granitic allanite.

                     Cou.nting of alpha track number

     In applying this raethod, care must be taken so that the surface of the
sectioii may be ni olishecl as evenly as possibie ; for the different orders of radio-

activity callnot theoreticcally be comparea except in case• of geometrical p]ane.iia•b)

Natuerally tlais methocl is inapplicab]e to the mineTals whose radon and thoron
are easi}y diffusible from the section. In case of thin section of rock, it is
desirable that its thickness may be l.arger than the range of ThC' emitting from it.

     For the exposure the nuclear emulsion must be put, without cover glass,
dlrectly upon the polished surface or upon the thin section. Tlte exposure must
be varied, according as the coiitent of the radioactive element differs, til} the alpha

track nttmber beeemes the most convenient for the microscopic eounting. Broad]y
speakiBbcr, the exposure is variable, in case of radioaetive minerals, frem heurs to
days, wherea$, in case of rocks, from days to weeks. During the ex. posure tlte"
nuclear emulsion must be earefully gua_rded from excessive heat ancl moisture,
lest the }atent image shoulcl fade out. The fading, nevertheless, is not inevit-
able, even if the radiographic camera, fille[1 with nltrogen, is kept at about -7eC

in a refrigerator. A calibration by nieans of counting the blanlc tracl<s printed
en the unexposed emulsion manufactured and kept in the same eondition fur-
nishes the result with a higher aceuracy. [lrhe cross marks (thin section) or the
outline of the minerai piece (po]ished section) printed on tl}e photo-plate give
much aid te the lecalimation of the sample on the emtilsion. The latter is a
technic ef e•xposing the photo-piate te a dim light for a while, so that the outline

ee It }vas treated in this way and in detail by• PooLE.7)
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of the sample may be printed negatively on the emulsion. ' Heye the first thinbcr
to be certified is whether or not Åíhe alpha tfacks were almost egaally distributed
throughout t"ne portion of t;ae emulsion on which the m!neral was fixed. . A
remarkably uiieve.n di$txi])ution eÅí alph, t!acks indicates the presencp. of the

heterogeneous inclu$ion in the sample. .

                       Distribution of alpha treaek

    T.ke alpha trac.k di•str!bution ojected from allanite into the plioSo"i){ate aeinend$

iini on the fol}owinocr conditions :

l) the homogeneity of radioactive elements in allanite,
2) the abs•uance of inc].usion in it,

3) tlke freshnc.ss of it,

4i) the evem'iess of t]ae surface of the tl]in seetiori of rock,

5) the close contact of the allEmite with the photo-plate without air gap durSng
   tlie exposure.

   

        
  

    I"ig. 1 The alph.a track distribution from an allanite

          ,Shindenba Quarry. A-over 80 tracks,
          D-5-s-3e per O.Oimme for 28 days' expo$uve.

    Fig.uye l i]lustrates an a}]anite samp]e of
clei}'na ffuarry, exposecl for 28 days.'D) rThe
the beundayies of allanite kidieates seme air gap
at the grain bouvaclary induced it, which was
to the differellt liardness of 'the minerals. The
Is a]la}iite boundary and thc irmer one is ,ft
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ra[lioactive minerals (either an inclu$ion or its outer part of allanlte) are discri-

minabie at a .,rr}ance under tlie microscope, for tinese alph.a traeks are starting
generaily at low angles from the original allanite. In some rare examples, the
brownish ste•.in in the granitic al}anite shews fairly raclioactive concentrcatiopn•;

tliis hetcrogeneity will ])e reported in another papey. •Though the average
trac.k number per O.01mm2 is llO in tlie case of the Figure 1, the real tyack
Bumber left on the pkoto-plate, iB loose coiltact with the alla]].ite, is always
found }ess than that.

            Comparative ghorium contei}t "n allanite measured
                            by long alpha traeks '

     As stated above, the thorium content in each mineral is prcTportional, if it
is of the same• species, to the long alpha track population printed on the emul-
sion. Figure 2 shows the relation between the number of their alplia tracks

 3

                            X Fig. 2 The re]ation between the number of
 2                                               long alpha tracks longer than 46
                                               microns and the thorium content of
                                               seven pegmatitie allanites. Ordinate
 l                                               --number of }ong tTacks (Lev-per
                                               mmU per a day) Abseissa-percent
                                               of thorimn

          0.5 1 L5 2
 anL}?arently longer than 4,6 microns (Lct-per mm2 per day) and the thoriLmi
 content of other al}anites xNThose tkerium centents are alreacly known. [l]he result,

 however, is reliable only after the calibration of the blank tracks from the
 emulsion itself; but it must ])e rememberecl that rieavly full length of ThC' tracks

 ave seen oftener among blemk tracks than ameng ordinaary ones. (The thoriurn
 stars arc reiatively abundant in the emulsion itself.) T.he alp}]a traeks from the
 mineral, on the otl:er liand, can be distinguished frem the b]ank tracks, beeause
 tlae former never form a thoyium star in the emalsion. T.he blank tracks from
 the pl.ate glass itself are also c!istinguishable, if we observe from whicli- sicle of

 the err}ulsion such tracks were projected on it. A]ianite grains obtained at Oto-
 wadani (Shugakuin, l<yoto City), though varying from 5 to 0.5mm in size, are
 similar in track ntimber. These minute allanites, implying biotite, apatite and
 someÅíimes zircon, show no remarkable radioactive heterogeneity '*, as is oftell the

 ac The heteTogeneous distribution of radioactive elements was rarely detected in granitic a}lanite,

 thougli commonly seen in pegmatitlc ones.
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case with pe.crmatitic eiies. In the same manner, granites of varieus di•stricts
were testea for the determination of the t'horlum content of the minute allanites
contaiBed therein. In sucli a mecisurement, those allanites whose size was
smaller than 0.lmm s.quare, or tho3e which had too smal! a numbe.r of lon.cr alpha
tracks, were excluded. Experimenlally, fro]n Figure 2, the follo'Nin.cr relation
was estahlishe{i betwe".n the thoriurn content in allanite anfl the number of alpha
tracks lenger than 4,6 microns:
                        Lct =I<Yr[F.h
    Here Th:= 11100 (ene persent), aln = 6.3 (alpha permeabi!ity of allanite), ancl
Lct==1.6 (fi'om Figure 2)
                        Then : K nv- 25.4i
The value "K" rernains constant concerning almost all the rocks ancl minearals.
INow the va}ue "K" may be applied cftlso to any other mineral than a!}anite, and
its result may be com})ared to the already analysecl results.*

                Tlio}'ium equivalent of granitie a!}anite

    As already stated, thorium is preminent, but uranium is ndgligibly smali in
guantity, especially in granitic allanite.i2) According to the pionesring work of
YagoGa,2) alpha track population left upon the autoradiography projectecl from
the polished mineral is :

                        Tct = Yt(25.73U + 7.80Th)
Ii[ere Tct is the alpha track llumber per sec. per cmt, ftln Åíhe permeahility of the

mineral, ancl U or Tli the uranium or thorium content in the mineral. In
allanite, ilr==6.3L), ancl U is ne.crligibly small as compared with Tlt

               Inlence Tct= =6.3 Å~ 7.8 Tlt Th = T. ct149.l4+

                                 TABLE l.
                 S}}ugal<uin allanites

Grain size xO.Ol mm2 Ta
1 "l'h eciuivalent

24,.e

4,5.9

 1.l3 (A)

 2.l5

 1.g•e (B)

 7.87

o.se

0.69

0.61

0.35

0.29

0.22

].62

l.41.

]. .24,

0.72

0.59

0.46

ee As pointecl out by Poole7), no satisfacLory result is ol)ta{nable frem the calculation by long

alpha traclcs themselves.
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    Table 1 illastrates the thorlttm content in allanite of Shugakuin granite.
[f.his allanite with idioraorphic crysta}s was founcl in the Kita$hiraka"'a e,'ranite at

Shugakuin c{uaryy. In the same thiR seetion of granite, two allanite grains A
and B in Figure l have p]eochroic halees; the halo of the grahi A (2.8 microns
in width) is darker than that of the grain B (18 microns in wiclth). [lrlkis
confums that the radioactivity of A ancl B is Tct :0.6i and Tov=0.29
res}?ectively. Tl}e ten{itency of this radioactive clivergence between allanite grains,

in the same tliin seetion of g•ranite, is ilot so extraordillary as between zircons.

General}y many al!anite grains iB t}!e same locality have the same order of
radioactivity.

TABliE 2
Daimonj'i allanites

Graln size xO.Olmm2

0.56

5.77 .

].54

0.65

k 380

ee 725

'
rdi I 'I'h eciuiyalent

O. .55

0.4,9

0.39

0.38

e.31

0.36

].I2

1 .C}0

0.80

0.78

0.63

0.72

ee ?lacer a"ilanites suffered with weatherin.cr.

    Daimonji allanite (Ta]]le 2) shows, by its smaller grain sli,e, the same
decreasing tendency of radioactivity. The piacer allanite offers a somewhat smaller
value of the raclioaetivity ; peTphaps because they have sufferecl surface weathering
ancl other leaching of radioactive elem. ents. Tlie values given iii [r."a]]le 2 woll

conform wlth those already measured by tlie .analytic methocl ;i3) i`) aiid the t.a])]e

infoyms us that, in the range of the _r.adioactive coritents, tke theyium in granitic

ailanite is mueh narrower than t}}e uraiiium in ,.crranitic zirccm.i6) ']]h2s narrewer

range of the fornier subcrgests, in turn, the earlier erystallization of, thcat is, the

shorter duration of t}xerilkm migration into, those al]a:aites tha.n the zircei}s rich

in uranium. The thorium ]nigratlon was, no doubt, .aided l}y cerium and other
rare eartherJ in allanite, whieli are more similar to tliorium tlian to uranium in
their chemical behavlor.

T.he length of alpha traeks from the aElftRiites

such
The ratio between thorium
investibcrators as Pooie,7) von

cancl uranium was measure(l and calculatecl }]y
Buttlar,G) H6e,iff) Picciotto8) and Contpe'n,"L) ferom
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the rat!o ])etween the track number of }onger range ancl that of shorter range.
Some samniles of allanite obtaiBed fTom Kitashirakawa granite are il!ustrated in
Figure 3, in whicl'i the total track number is coimpared with the three track
waumbers whose I}orizontal range is (A) longer than 4i5 microns, (B) 'between 35 ancl

                                           4,5 microns, and (C) ]onger than 35

    mierons respectively. Here the total
   

10

4
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o

5
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3
2
!

o
          Ioo 2oo 3eo 40o
    Fig. 3 The relation betsveen tlte num})er
  of long a]pha tracks and that of total alpha
  tracks of some allanites from the Kitashira-
  ]<awa granite. Ordinate-number ef }ong
  tracks Abseissa-number of total alpha
  traclcs

Among tracks of so moderate numl)er, however,
tracks, too few to c•nable us to determine,
an allanite grain.*
    As shown in Fiff.uye 5, on the other
the l<itashirakawa graBite s.e.mples left 157

is eertain, through experiments of anotl2ex
element of zircon is not thorium but uramum.
5 (zircox) are compayed with each other,
found more in the former than in the

ee The fact that more thorium tha: uranium
various investigations, for intance, Marble's. ]5)

   track number, however, clesignates
   t})e alplia tracks ejectecl from c-ach
   allanite ,.rrrain durlllg 28 days' ex-

   POsure.
        The tenciencles Mustrated as B
   and C in Figure 3, showing a c]ose
   c"-Lpproximatioi'! to tlae value given al]-

   ove, prove qualitatively that thorium

   is the chief ra(lioactive element in
   those allanite grains. Figures 4, A
   and 4, B indicate how many tracl<s
   Of divergent length two grains of
   al]anite ejected. Aiicl if Figures 4i A

   andi 4i B (of allanite) are com})ared

   with Figures 5 A anc! 5 B (of
   zireon), it is eviclent tl]at in al]ac nite

   the chief radioactive element is
                           .   therium, while in zircon uranium.
   Two allanite grains inclucled in Kita-

   shirakawa granite samples left upon
   the photo-plates, after 4i weeks'
   exposure, 16.2 and 217 alpha track$
   (A and B in•Figure 4,), whose leiigtli

   was carefully measureCL one by one.
        we founcl only olle or two long

  with stric'tness, the thorium content m

 hand, two zircon grains ineluded also in

   ftLnd 13t9. traeks. To some degree it
   sort,'6) that the prip_cini al raclioactive

'  If Figure 4- (al]anite) ancl Fig.ure
  it I}ecomes clea.r that long tracks are

latter. But l]y n}eans of so few long

is con'{ained ln allanite, was percelved from
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    Fig. 4i Alpha track lenglhs distri},ution of two allanite grains from Kltashiral<awa
          granite. Ordinate-nnml)er of alpha tracks
                  Abscissa-l)orisontal lengths of alpha trael< in micurons

tracks the thorium-uranium rat!o is harcl]y cleterrnlnable. And tl]is, at Iast, }ecl

the Iresent author to the countkig of tracks lollger thaia 20 microns alone, se
as to comni aTe them with the total track llum]]er. As tlie [l]hC' track }ength lias

]]een found 54..6 microns in ET-2E plate, ether ranges of al})ha track$ are easily
determinable. Now the ratio of tlae tracks longer tha]i 20 microRs to the total
track numher is 31f162==0.191 (Figure ts" A> aiicl 361.9.,l7= :0.166 (F2gure 4, B),

whereas 10!157=O.064 (Figtire 5 A) and l3113P..,==O.099 (Figure 5 B>. Thus
it is obvious th."-.t, juclging from the tot.al track numl]er, tl}e former (al]anite) is

far moTe abunclant thaB the Iatter (zireon) in ]oi]g range tracks.
    ]IVIore detailcd results cencernlng track ]ength, }ong track number ancl
thorium-uraii!um content, will be stated in anothey }?etpev. }l[ere the au.thor
emphasizes, gualitatitvely, only th."-'tt tracks ]ollger than 20 microns arc err}itteci

far more from allanite than from zircon.
    What muvot not l]e left unsaid here, l)y the way, is th.c:t the idea of the so-
callecl "least discerni})]e Ieng,th of track", which many investigators holcl con-
cerning tracks of extreme]y small length caused by their liigh angle or their
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    Fig. 5 AIpha traek lengths distribution of two zircon gralns from Kilashira{<awa

           granlte.

horizontal}y resiclRal range, was practica!ly not so helpfal tc} investigators. For
short tracks of, say, 3 microns may show, under the microsoope, very clifferent
degrees of discernibility, if their angles or l)ositions in the emu]sion cliffer.

I{[igh-ang}e alpha tracks can, by meving the microscopic tRbe up and down,
easily be pointe{ o'at as •sueh. Ancl where alplna tracks are sccatterecl in a
re3idual form, there ean be co,ante[1 a very short, low angle track amonbcr them,
if it is in process of com, in.cr fro]n the center of the radiation; but harclly cleter-

mina])le, if it is not from the cei]ter. .T.hough there is always some room for
personal errex, such all)ha t!'ack Bumber inust ])e measured experimentally befeye
all ether things.

        Tkorium equivalent of some Japaxiese .graikitie allanites

    Table 3 i}}ustrates the raci.ioactive orCLers of allanite of various bnyranlte
$amples-mostly biotite graRite except the guartz poxphyry obtainee at Oomi-}[[achi-
man ancl ]iparite at Yanahara-containe{l in their t}}!n sections. [fhe size of
the allanite is gener.ally sm,aller than 2 mm.
    Alla}iite is general]y more abunck"=nt in fine or mcaium grainecl granite than
in coarse grained one, and richly involxred especially in tke granite accompanying
some pale greenish hornTblellde, and alsp ln the xenolith ]ying near the contact
margin. Roclcs containing al]anite are acic]. roc.k•s, ]ike granite porpltyry, quartz

por})hyry ancl ]ipcarite which are not rarg. Idiomorphic fine crystals of allanite
."- ;re seen rather in gremite, but ovoiClal porphyrobla-stie one$ more in c{uartz por-
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[1'ABLE 3

1 oeality l Sample numher i

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

3

S-31
S-31.
S-29
S-32
S-6
S-27-E
S-9
S--27--E
S-27-E

707

7eo

Y•-7a
Y-76
Y--5
Y-9a
Y-100
Y-126

0-154,

O-l79

857
878
88I

251

24,5

249
245

Size of aLlanite
  xO.01mm2 I

4•.e6

4.30
2.00
?.38
1.30
3.34,

4•.48

5.57
2.44,

0.38
2.el
e.26
2.89
0.26
OB5
4.l2

].47
1.80
1.56
6.91

1

Tct l

0.92
l.33
l.33
0.52
0.92
7.20

1.80
].l3
3.62
l.4,7

0.58
0.28
l.77

4,.92

5.68

2.62
k.65

I.50
0.69
0.53

5.I3

0.39
l.4,7

0.71
2.60
1.25
0.92

i
i

{

C}.4,6

().45

0.45
C).41

0.38
0.33
0.30
0.27
0.26

0.48
().4,4

0.4_9

0.37
0.37
0.36
0.35

0.50
e.48
0.42
O.l6

0.57
0:56
0.52
0.41
0.24
0.18

0.25
0.22
0.2]
O.l9
0.19
O.l8
0.17

0.35
e.25

0.40
0.4,0

0.75
0.60
0.17

e.39

0.48
0.39
OB9
0.35
0.24
0.23

Thorium equi-
v' alent (percent)

0.94,

0.92
0.92
0.83
0.73 ect

0.67
0.61
0.55
0.53

0.98
e.go
0.85
0.75
0.75
0.73
0.71.

l.02
0.98
0.85
0.33

1.]6
].M,
l.Cj6

0.83
0.49
0.37

0.5}
0.4c5

0.43
0.39
0.39
0.37
0.35

0.71
0.51

0.81
e.81

].53
1.22
0.35

0.79

098
0.79
0.79
0.71
0.49
0.4,7
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3

K

251

24,2

T-294i-a

7.04,

]2.0
6.e7

O.l6
0.33
0.38
1.93
e.7o
e.38

0.20
e.z'o

O.I4,

0.44
0.3S
0.27
O.l9
O.]6
0.II

C}.41

0.41.

0.29

0.90
0.77
0.55
0.39
0.33
0.22

A Lfi. c. Kitashirakawa, SalÅíyo Ward, I<yqto City.
   Rock: Adamellite rich in fine allanite crystal (stock type hitrusion). It is well 1"nown that
          the eontact marg.in or xenolithic schlieren, such as ])aimonji and Shu,a.akuin, inc]ucles
          much allanites.
        `ve 'l'his allanite g. ample is surrounaed by epidote with zona} intergrowth.
B k':2',,r."a.sc3",al:6t,\,a,M, a,',gf."8Xa,fi?i?."t,Y9.Rl•1i.g",.P.2glki.g s..e muscovite (stock type intrasion)-

          Allanites are seen only in the xenolithic schlieren and in the medium or fine grainecl
          biotite granite incltzcling some greenish hornblende. Some rudioaciive minerals had
          been reportecl of this granite pegmatite.
C llt"O.C.',,icgg'2il.;tre./,i.I} g',? ,C,(.'2i,",gYL,rv.il?,,i'E,e,f.',k t,,, i.t,.si.n). some radioaciive or rare earth

          minerals haa been reportecl of this granite pegmatite.
D i.oc. Katanoyama, I<itakawachi County, Osaka Pref.
    Rock : Coarse grainecl biotite hornblende granite (batholith type as a part of Ryolce gvanite).
          The lar.cre xenolithic quaurtz diorite accompanies t/his graiiite.

E I.oc. Mushima Islet, Oda County, Okayama Pref.
    Rock : Ryoke type coarse grained biotite granite (bathQIith). 'rhe outcrop of roof pendant
          of Pa]aeozoic formation is seen at the south eastern part of the islet.
F I.nc. Manabe Islet, Oda County, Ol<ayama Pref.
    Rocl< : 'Ylie same petrograpliic an(l geolegic feature as the granite of Mushima.
G I4oc. Rokl"o-zan, Nakanohata, I<obe C{ty.
    Rock: Biotlte .cr'vanite xvith pink.potash fe]$par forming a stock type intxusion.

H Loc. I<abuto, Suzuka County, Mie I'ref.
    Rock : Coarse g'rained bio'tite liornb!ende granite partly schistosed as a part of Byoke granite
          (batholith).
I I.oc. Marayarna. Inago, Ayama County, Mie Pref.
    Rock: rl'his granite is geologically continuous to the rock (I-I) and tlie same in rock feature
          as ({I>.
J I.oc. Chofukuji, Gamofu County, Shiga Pref.
    Boclc : Qtiart'z prophyry parLl•y including biotite granite porphyry. This rock is developed
          wide]y in the south-east part ef Shiga Pref. ancl constitutes a part oÅí extrusive facies

          of I'Ianazonoyama .crranite. •
K I.oc. Yanahara, Kume Cozmty, 01cayama Pref.
    Rock: Liparite of various rocX" facies.

phyry and liparite. 6winff. to this irregularity of their crystal forms of extru-

 sive roeks, their size is hardly cleterminab]e. Though the xralues even in the
 same thin section of granite differ from eft.cla other, al]anites of a different roek
 mass offer still more differeRt radioactive erder.
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                                 Concl"sion

1) The range of raaioactive content oÅí granitic allanite !s from 0.3 to 1.6 percent

   for the eguivalent of thorium. Generally, allanite ineluding less than l
   peycent thorium is the commonest, apcl that of over 2 percent is never seen
   in this study.
2) Ailapites that centain clifferent degrees of raClioactive element are seen even
   in the same thin section of gL'anite; but this tendeney is not so remarkable

   in allanite as in zircon.
3) Different granite masses inclucle each different clegrees of ?Jlanite in their

   thorium content.
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